Influence of 2-6% Re additions has been investigated on the solidification phenomenon of a Ni base superalloy, In718. The solidification of each alloy proceeds in the order of primary , eutectic (+NbC) and eutectic (+Ni 2 Nb). Higher additions of Re increase the volume fraction of primary and enlarge the secondary dendrite arm spacing. The influence of cooling rates at 1, 10 and 100 K/min has also been studied on the solidification process of the alloy containing 3.5% Re. With increasing cooling rate, the crystallization start temperatures of primary and eutectic phases decrease and the volume fraction of NbC and Ni 2 Nb increase. EPMA analysis revealed that the distribution of alloy elements in microstructure also changed depending on cooling rate. The redistribution of alloy elements during solidification was evaluated by Clyne-Kurz and Ohnaka theories.
Introduction
Inconel 718 (In718) is a nickel-base superalloy widely used in the fabrication of critical pieces for turbine engines, because of its high yield strength up to 923 K, and excellent impact strength and fracture toughness down to 233 K, as well as good corrosion resistance. 1) Recently, refractory elements are utilized to increase high temperature strength and creep resistance of Ni base superalloys.
2) Among the refractory elements Re is a particularly effective strengthener, which partitions selectively to the phase and acts as a 0 coarsening retarder. 3, 4) However, excessive additions of refractory elements may result in thermosolutal convective instabilities during solidification and might cause defects such as macro-segregation, freckles, laves phase and white spots. 5) While most parts of In718 are produced at slow cooling rates as precise casting products, some are produced at high cooling rates, and sometimes cast defects are repaired by arc welding. 6) Though the relationship between microstructure and mechanical properties for cast alloy In718 has been discussed by many investigators, [7] [8] [9] quite few researches are made on the influence of Re and cooling rate on solidification phenomenon. Therefore, the solidification structures and Re distribution were investigated on In718 containing 2-6% Re cooled at 1-100 K/min. Table 1 shows the chemical analysis of a typical In718 alloy, and experimental Re-containing In718 alloys. These alloys were melted in a muffle furnace under Ar gas and then cast into 50 mm diameter ingot. A sample of 30 g was taken from the central part of the ingot to use in the thermal analyses. The specimen was set in an alumina-silica crucible, in an Ar gas atmospheric siliconite furnace, and heated up to 1773 K and held for 10 min. After this, the specimen was cooled in the furnace with 1, 10 and 100 K/min through the solidification range and finally quenched in water. The liquidus and eutectic transformation temperatures were determined by using Pt/Pt-13%Rd thermocouple, which was directly inserted in the melt and connected with a sensitive recorder as well. Cooling curve and its differential thermal curve were plotted to determine the transformation temperatures for the primary and eutectic phases. Microstructure observations were conducted with an optical microscope and an electron probe micro analyzer (EPMA) to detect and measure the volume fraction of NbC and Ni 2 Nb phases and the secondary dendrite arm spacing (SDAS) of primary . EPMA analysis was also carried out to determine the distribution of alloying elements in primary , NbC and Ni 2 Nb phases. Vickers macro and micro-hardness of primary phase, were measured using MVK-H1 Akashi Hardness Tester Machine (Akashi Co. Ltd.) under a load of 30 kg and 25 g, respectively. 
Experimental Procedures

Results and Discussion
Effect of Re on solidification of St-In718 alloy
Solidification of In718 alloy starts with the crystallization of primary followed by eutectic (+NbC) and (+ Ni 2 Nb). 6) This solidification sequence is found also in Recontaining In718, but the transformation temperatures are shifted even at the same cooling rate, as shown in Fig. 1 . The liquidus temperature of Re-free In718 is reported as 1613 K. 6) In this experiment, the liquidus temperature elevates gradually to 1638 K with an increase in Re to 6%. Additionally, both the eutectic (+NbC) and (+Ni 2 Nb) transformation temperatures elevate from 1562 K to 1586 K and from 1448 K to 1478 K by the addition of 6% Re, respectively. A volume fraction of primary is also shown in Fig. 1 . The volume fraction of primary in St-In718 is reported as 0.71, 6) which increased significantly to 0.83 by the addition of 6% Re, indicating the decrease in volume fraction of the residual liquid for further eutectic phase transformations. The eutectic (+NbC) and (+Ni 2 Nb) in St-In718 were lowered from 21% to about 13% and from 8% to 4%, by the addition of 6% Re, respectively. Figure 2 shows the relationship between either SDAS or volume fraction of Ni 2 Nb phase and addition of Re amount. The SDAS increases with an increase in Re content as represented by the following equation:
Where, 2 is secondary dendrite arm spacing (mm) and C Re is concentration of Re in mass%. The volume fraction of Ni 2 Nb phase is also evaluated in St-In718 and decreased from 2.5% to 2.2 as the Re% increased to 6%, as shown in Fig. 2 . This microstructural changing may be resulted from the change in redistribution of elements. Thus partition coefficient of each element was evaluated by determining the ratio of the composition of the phase (C S ) to the one of the liquid phase (C L ) in the specimen, quenched after holding for 3.6 ks just below liquidus. 6) Partitioning of elements to primary generally include two categories, first one has partition coefficient ðKÞ > 1, selectively segregate to primary and consists of Re, Ni, Cr and Fe. The other one has K < 1, prefer to segregate to liquid phase, and represented by Nb, Ti and Mo. As shown in Fig. 3 , the partition coefficients of Re and Nb (K Re and K Nb ) are influenced by the addition of Re.
The relationship between partition coefficient of Re (K Re ) and Nb (K Nb ) with the addition of Re can be found in these two equations:
And
3.2 Influence of cooling rate on solidification mode and structure The microstructure of the alloy is consists of dendritic primary , and eutectic (+NbC) and eutectic (+Ni 2 Nb) distributed in the inetrdendritic regions, as shown in Fig. 4 . The experimental alloy crystallizes in the order of primary , eutectic (+NbC) and eutectic (+Ni 2 Nb). As shown in Fig. 5 , the liquidus temperature of primary decreases from 1636 K to 1615 K by increasing the cooling rate from 1 K/ min to 100 K/min. In addition, the eutectic temperatures of (+NbC) and (+Ni 2 Nb) phases are reduced to 1567 K and (a) primary
Where, V is cooling rate (K/min). The plotted data of eutectic (+Ni 2 Nb) has higher inclination than other slope lines.
To clarify the influence of cooling rate on microstructure, the secondary dendrite arm spacing of primary (SDAS, 2 [mm]) have been measured using the EPMA photography. The relationship between SDAS and cooling rate (V [K/ min]), shown in Fig. 6 , is represented by the following equation:
The SDAS decreases from 154.9 to 36.1 mm as the cooling rate increases from 1 K/min to 100 K/min. The cooling rate may also influence the volume fraction of NbC and Ni 2 Nb phases. However, it was difficult to distinguish NbC and Ni 2 Nb phase, because NbC and Ni 2 Nb are observed similar on the etched surface in optical microscope and on composition image in EPMA, Fig. 7(a) . Therefore, we utilized the hardness difference between NbC and Ni 2 Nb Phase. Figure 7(b) shows the secondary electron micrograph, which indicates roughness of a specimen surface. NbC phase surface rose up because of its high hardness while Ni 2 Nb phase flattened on the polishing surface. Depending on the difference between these two kinds of photographs, then it was easily to measure the volume fraction (V f ) of both NbC and Ni 2 Nb phases. As shown in Fig. 8 , the volume fraction (V f ) of NbC and Ni 2 Nb are expanded by increasing the cooling rate. The NbC phase was found at all cooling conditions and slightly increased from 1.0% at 1 K/min to 1.6% at 100 K/min. While the Ni 2 Nb phase almost ceased to exist, V f ¼ 0:02%, at the slowest cooling rate of 1 K/min and expanded to 3.64% of 100 K/min, in 3.5% Re In718 alloy. Influence
3.3 Redistribution of elements in primary and liquid phase The redistribution of elements in the primary phase was investigated under variant cooling conditions. Figure 9 demonstrates the concentrations profile of Nb and Re in phase from the center to edge of phase dendrite with different cooling rates. At the center of phase dendrite, the Nb concentration is lowest and Re concentration is highest. By going away from the dendrite center, the Nb concentration start to elevate and Re concentration decreases reaching their highest and lowest concentrations at the border of the phase dendrite, respectively. Re is selectively segregate to primary while Nb prefers to diffuse towards the inetrdendritic regions. As shown in Fig. 9 , the concentration of Nb at the dendrite center is obviously separated for 1 K/min from the 100 K/min cooling rate. The Nb concentration that related to 1 K/min is higher than 100 K/ min at the center of dendrite. This concentration is increased away from the center of dendrite gradually in case of 1 K/min while it is increased with higher inclination in case of 100 K/min. But the effect of cooling rate on the diffusion of Re in solid is slightly lower than in case of Nb. At the center of the dendrite, there is an overlapping between the concentration of Re with 1 and 100 K/min. This overlapping is lowered by going away from the dendrite center and became clearly separated at the dendrite boundary. The inclination of Re concentration is higher for 100 K/min in comparison with 1 K/min, especially in the adjacent area to the dendrite boundary. According to A. D. Patel and Y. V. Murty, 11) and Wanhong Yang et al., 12) at lower cooling rates, there is enough time for back diffusion in the solid (solidification time is greater than diffusion time); hence, a lower fraction of eutectic laves (Ni 2 Nb) phase. This suggests that in large ingots, the volume fraction of laves phase is the highest at the surface of ingot and decreases towards the center part. This statement agrees with our results for the V f of Ni 2 Nb versus the cooling rate in Fig. 8 . In order to evaluate the back diffusion of solute elements in sloid phase, Scheil's equation and Ohnaka's model are introduced to the solute profile of Fig. 10 . Scheil's equation is derived from the assumption that there is no back-diffusion in solid and a complete homogeneous distribution of elements in the residual liquid. On the contrary, Ohnaka's model is considered the back diffusion in solid. The Scheil's equation 13) and Ohnaka's model 14) are described as follows, Scheil's equation:
Where: C S : the composition in sloid, C 0 : the initial alloy composition, fs: the solid volume fraction, K: the partition coefficient to primary , À: constant depend on diffusion, : constant depend on diffusion. Fig. 10(a) ). On the other hand, the distribution of Re is too close to the Scheil method than Ohnaka's model, that indicates the Re diffuse slower than Nb in primary .
The distribution of Nb and Re in liquid phase was evaluated at the cooling rate of 10 K/min. In Fig. 11 , the experimental results were plotted and compared with theoretical model in equilibrium conditions and proposed by Scheil 13) and Clyne-Kurz. 17) By using the derivative equation of Clyne-Kurz, the calculated relationship between Nb and Re concentration in residual liquid and fraction of solid was plotted. The equation of Clyne-Kurz is described as follows. 17 )
Where: C L : the chemical analysis of element in residual liquid. 
Influence of Rhenium and
According to the previous data, the value of is 0.23 for Nb and is 0.0034 for Re, where solidification time is 1000 s and 2 is 72.23 mm in case of 10 k/min. In case of equilibrium, is equal to one and ¼ 0 in Scheil method for both Nb and Re. By substituting the value of and in the Clyne-Kurz equation, the variation of Nb content in liquid during the solidification of primary was calculated. By the same way for Nb calculations, the variation of Re content in liquid phase was calculated with the continuity of primary solidification. Both partition coefficient of Nb (K Nb ) and Re (K Re ) were assumed to be constant during the solidification of primary . There are some deviations between the calculated results and each other, and that deviation is originating from the different assuming theories about the diffusion in solid. In Fig. 11 , Scheil and Clyne-Kurz calculated results are too close to each other in Re case while both are clearly separate in case of Nb, which indicates Re has a small diffusivity in primary than that for Nb. Nb content in residual liquid increased while in case of Re decreased from 5.8% and 3.4% as the solidification proceed to 14.5% and 1.8% as the fraction of solid increases to 0.75. The eutectic (+NbC) starts freezing when Fs reached 0.76, at which the Nb concentration in liquid elevated to about 15%. The experimental results for Re were found more closer to Scheil calculated results than for Nb at 10 K/min, as shown in Fig. 11 . The experimental analysis of Nb is located in between Scheil and Clyne-Kurz lines while Re experimental analysis is too close to both Shceil and Clyn-Kurz. According to Wanhong Yang, et al., the dendrite core composition indicates there was some back diffusion of Ti during the prolonged holding at high temperature. But the diffusion did not produce statistically significant composition change, especially for other solute elements. It seems that the cooling rate of 5 K/min was fast enough to suppress strong back diffusion in the solid.
12) Therefore, the cooling rate of 10 K/min, the solidification time is shorter than the diffusion time which in turn resist the back diffusion in solid primary phase for Re than Nb. In addition as shown in Fig. 10 , the nucleation and growth temperature are reduced by increasing the cooling rate. That indicates the compositions of solid and liquid phase at solid/liquid interface change according the equilibrium phase diagram. The higher (K < 1) and lower (K > 1) promote the larger microsegregation and higher volume fraction of eutectic phases, as shown in Fig. 11 . Table 2 and Table 3 , respectively. It seems that the concentration of both Nb and Ti are decreased in NbC as the cooling rate is increased. Carbide structure might be too fine to be analyzed at high accuracy. In Table 3 , the concentration of Nb decreases as same as NbC. Data of 1 K/min specimen is not presented because Ni 2 Nb phase disappears at this cooling condition, by the back diffusion of Nb in primary . These composition changes of each element may due to the non-stoichiometric characteristics of NbC and Ni 2 Nb phases.
Effect of cooling rate on macro and microhardness
The influence of cooling conditions on macrohardness and microhardness of primary phase are shown in Figs. 12 and 13, respectively. The hardness of the microstructure depends upon some factors such as size, hardness, volume fraction and the configuration of the different phases that are presented in the microstructure. Macrohardness are increased from 235.7 to 266.9 with the increasing of the cooling rate from 1 to 100 K/min, as shown in Fig. 12 . These hardness values are related to the V f of NbC carbides and the grain size of the microstructure. Since the highest V f of NbC carbides and also the finest structure were found at 100 K/min, this NbC distribution leads to get the highest macrohardness. On the contrary, the minimum hardness was achieved at 1 K/ min, suggesting the coarse structure and the lowest volume fraction of NbC carbides may reduce the macrohardness. As shown in Fig. 13 , the maximum microhardness of primary , 189.8 HV, was obtained at 100 K/min and the lowest value, 168.1 Hv, was achieved at 1 K/min. These results prove that the fine grain structure of primary is the prevailing factor that induces the increasing in the microhardness values. On the other hand, the decreasing of the cooling rate to 1 K/min leads to get a coarse structure and then a minimum value of microhardness for primary . Influence of Rhenium and Cooling Rate on the Solidification of Ni Base Superalloys, Inconel 718 915
